
 
 
 

  

 

 

Accunect™ SelfCare  
Keeping the U in Healthcare 

Presented by Patricia Insley, BSc. ITEC, SIBTAC, IHM, Adv.CBP, Accunect SelfCare & Connect Instructor 

 
 

 

 

 

Anything is possible 

 

Heal Yourself, Heal Others 

Learn a powerful self-healing technique for complete family wellness 

 
Accunect SelfCare is a workshop where you learn the tools necessary to balance core energy 

systems  allowing you to improve health and maintain wellness. 
It’s a fun, easy, heart-centered workshop, it will change how you look at yourself and how you look at 

health and healing forever. 

Accunect SelfCare can be learned by anyone from the very young to the very old with no previous 

experience in therapies required. 
It introduces you to the 8 principles of natural healing which explains how energy healing works 

 It attunes you to the high vibrational healing frequency of Accunect 

 Learn to balance your brain which brings your body out of stress mode and into healing mode, relaxes your 

nervous system and gives you better clarity, focus and thinking abilities. 

 Learn to balance your organs, their associated meridians and emotions in a particular sequence which is very 
powerful. It’s like giving your body a spring clean every day. 

 Learn the functions of our organs and their associated meridians from a physical, mental and emotional 

perspective. 

 Learn what emotions are connected to each organ and how balancing these organs affect our physical mental 
emotional and spiritual health. 

 Learn how to balance your brain with your heart to improve  brain- heart connection. 

 Learn a quick energy balancing technique that can be used for any emergency situation 

 You will also learn more about Accunect(The Foundation system), see what a full Accunect session looks like 
and hear about the other Accunect workshops. 

 

 

 

Sun 31stMarch 2019 
10am-4.30pm 

 

Ballywinterourke, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick  

Tuition: €140 

Includes book, Certificate and a light breakfast 

and lunch 
 

For more information or to register, please contact:  

Patricia Insley 

Holistic Healing Therapies 

    086 8556564 
patricia@holistichealingtherapies.ie 

 

Patricia Insley, has over 15 years’ 

experience working in 
complementary therapies and 

specialises in massage, sports 

injuries, reflexology, Reiki, bodytalk 

and Accunect. She has worked in 
energy medicine since 2009 and  

enjoys helping her clients reach their 

full potential in health, well-being 

and performance. Patricia is 
passionate about bringing Accunect 

to everyone across the globe to 

provide people with the necessary 

tools to manage their own health and 
well- being.  
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